
KK '18 Cabin Devo: Sunday/Wednesday night 
"Big Dreams" 
Isaiah 55:8-9 

 
Main Point to Teach: The plans God has are greater than anything we can imagine so we must be 

attentive to His Word always. 
 

Devo Intro:   

· Grab the attention of the kids in the cabin.   

· Ask the kids what was their favorite part of the message and allow one or two of them to share. If 
they seem to be shy about it you share first.  

· After they have shared ask them what Bro. Josh said they should learn. Allow one or two to share. If 
any of their ideas seem way off, you set them back on track. 

· Bring out your bubbles. Blow bubbles with the small bubble wand. Compare it to what we imagine 
and dream for our lives. Then, bring out the big bubble wand make a huge bubble. Compare it to the 
thoughts and plans God has for our lives. 

  

Bible References 

 

    8  “For My thoughts are not your thoughts, Nor are your ways My ways,” says the LORD.  

    9  “For as the heavens are higher than the earth, So are My ways higher than your ways, 

    And My thoughts than your thoughts. 

Isaiah 55:8-9  

 

Briefly and quickly get the point across: 

  

Short Point: Joseph had two peculiar dreams. He told them to his brothers not fully knowing if they 
would come true or not. But he never completely forgot what God had shown him. The 
Bible teaches that what we understand and know does not always match up to what God 
sees. His plans and thoughts are higher than what we imagine.  

  

Devo Application: It is ok for us to have dreams and imagine what we want in life. But we must be 
careful to pay attention as we learn from His Word to find out what God has 
planned and thought up for our lives. His plan and purpose is greater than 
anything we can dream.  

 Before everyone goes to their bunk show the grow in the water animal toy. Tell them that tomorrow 
we will see what the water does to it. 

 


